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In connection with the aignirig in !ovenibor, 1979, of the
Convention on Long-ranGe Transboundary Air Pollution and the
Declaration on Lov:- and ion-ranCe Technology and ec:rcling of

iastcs c ca' :oara on Envirornental Protection and Imtrove-

tent worked out proposals related to the organization of co-

opervtion within the C2l connected with the implementation of

tasks for CI meber countries that stem from Conventions and

Leclarations. It was decided to envisage in the "Overall Ex-
panded Progronme of Co-operation of the CLA Member Countries
for 1931-1985 in the Pield of nvironmental Protection and

Improvo:.erit and. the Ielatcd Rational Use of atural Resources"

a task to conduct joint works in. interested CLEJ' member coun-

trics in irPler;tin tasks stem.in from the Convention and
the Le'iaration. that can be solved onJ.y through multilateral

co-ope rcion.

Given belov' is brief infoi:.ation on the results of multi-

lateral co-op''rti within he fraewor1: obtained in
1984 in the course of implementing the above programme.

I. Irplementation of tasks for CICA mer:ber
co.ntries s:r.in, fron the Convention

Lon--re_ranboundcrJ..ir Pollution

Co-operation of research cnci design orgnizatior.s of

terested 3LI re:ber countries on the matter of "Protection

of tc a-in- rfl cez oion" in-
volves a broad. spc-run of v:ork in the field of developing

equipLcnt áesiC;ned to protect clean air. ::ew, effective methods

and tcco.o:.- -iav been lo-ed io urif: flue grses from

sulphur diozide, nitrogen o;ides, bad. smelling substances, and

duet, and to lower the content of harmful substances in exhaust

cases from vehicles, and also analytical and measuring methods

to deterr-Jjie harmful substances.
Ac regards the reduction of sulphur dioxide emission,

a .ricu interct i:: v:uc :.odifications of the
limestone slime wet method. works ccntinue on the application

and improvement of the limestone additive method. A common
meodloCr i v;crl:cd out to evluatc the absorbtion ability

of linc stone.



Designs have been worked out of industrial installations
0TPloy±n dlffcrent mcthos a' u:ed to desulphurate flue gases
at power stationr, :on-ferouc rctllurg' critcrprises ad

sulphuric acid plc'.nts. Coxtruction cozu.enced of a pilot in-

stallation to dcslphuratc flue gases thbouUh ignesite
method for a 203 i unIt and aho of an indistrial installa-

tion to purify flue gases ol' the power station through the

cyclic aiz.onia rethod, capacity I mm Cu rn/hr.
works are also conducted to utilize waste substaices that

are formed during desulpiuration of gases, for instance, as
construction r.ateria].s.

In thc field of rethction of nitr,ge oxie content in
industrial flue gases new :-4ethods are developeä and existing
ones iproved for kali absorbtion, absorbtion and oxidation
of nitrcen oxides, recovcr:r of nitro:cr oxides v.'ith the help
of urea. A number 0±' tec:ical dein have been prepared for
industrial apDlication of different methods. Pilot and industria.L
installations have been developed that eisure a significant
reduction of nitrogen oxides c:ission.

To cut down eidssion of harmful gases from industrial
enterprjses, caaitic and therial reheating is used.

As regards dedustir.g, new types of filter materials
continued to be developed as ';ell as pilot design works in the
ficlC of electric ilter nd f'.bric dcc.uctér.

io reduce toxic er.issions frc vehicles, work is being
done to develop eyter.c to neutralize these e.rissicn. Tcutra-
lizin devicec fer diesel 'bl.s heve been ste<, in-

structions have beei vor1:ed out for checking, diagnosis, main-
teiace and repair of engines ietods to calculate harmful
substances emission.

Measuring equipment is developed to determine harmful sub-
stances erission In various toc-inoloies.

the prble: o2 ' eo:'1o;:ca accco o± atmosheric
pollution" research is made into atmospheric diffusion, modelling
and calculation of air pollution with the account taken of the

types of sourcc, lccatc relief, tethod irc developed r
forccasin high levels 0±' air pollution, chemical basis and



rnethods to monitor pollution, research is made into inter-.
relation of air pollution and urban microclinate.

,iorks wera ccnth.cted to CvLJ.uate and corparc designed

rnoóels of long-rcinje cdrixures transfer uscd by sote parti-
cipating countries. Lcthodoloy is devcloped to evaluate the

quantity of atrospheric admixtures failing in the vicinity of

the source depending on neteorological conditions and charac-

teristics of underlying surface. A scheme has been worked out

to determine the flow of athixtures washed out by prccioitation
on the basis of climatological information, velocity and

direction of wind and precipitation, and also location of

sources. Co:npuer-aidod calculation wa made of the distribution
of concentrations from spot sources with the account ta:en of
dry ad.ixture sedimentation effect.

Work was done to improve models to evaluate long-range transfer
of supihur and nitrogen compounds and on the prograrnme of sulphur
concentrations and their fall-out on the underlying surface. Works
have been done in theoretical sub$tantiation for the selection
of the transorxnatjon coefficient of sulphur dioxide into sulphates
in the process of long-range transfer.

Scientists and specialists from research institutes of the
co-operating countries took part in comparing methods to determine
nitrogen oxides in atmosphere, in a complex experiment to study
admixture distribution unier the conditions of a coplicated relief,
and also in a seminar on common subjects which discussed matters.
related to:

- Models to calculate long-range and nedi-rane admixture
transfer and to determine fall-out;

- bcperimexitc.l research into sulpur containing compounds
and other substances in the flares of industrial enterprises,
atrospheric air and precipitation;

- Observation systems of traimaboundary flows of polluting
substances and fall-out.

The main task of co-operation on the problem of "The Global
System of vironmenta1 Monitorjn" (cS) is to create an
integrated network of complex bacround monitoring stations or
the territory of the inter3stedcauntrjeS to evaluate end forecast
environmental conditions in the region.
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By the present time progress as follows baa been

achieved:

- systematic measurentS are made under the "Progrume of

observations of abiotic component of the environment at inland
back!roufld stations" of the CMPA member countries;

- joint expedition experiments are conducted that are an
effective form of introducing the results of co-operation, mutual

exchange of experience that enables also to identify the most

optimum methods of stations' operation and the scale of background

observatiOns;

- systematic comparison is made of methods for analysis of
pollutants organic to the monitoring programme of operating back-

ground stations, during expedition experimor.ts, and also through
interlaboratory analysis of standard models and standard samples

selected during experiments;

- research has been completed related to the evaluation of
pollutants fall-out share from local and area sources, elaboration
of the methodology has been completed to evaluate integral
pollution of the territories with the use made of snow during
standard network snow splL

- significant attcntion is paid to developing methods to
evaluate and forecast environxnextal condition which will serve
the basis for elaboratin; practical reco endation to prevent
pollution ef'ects;

- results of co-operation are discussed at scientific co-
ordination meetinc, at meetings of the board of commissioners, at
scientific seminars, at scientific schools convened periodically
on individual directions of work;

- co-operation materials are reflected in the regularly
published collected articles "Problems of background monitoring
of environmental condition results of co-operation of the CMEA

member countries on problem GSE.
The network of stations that nake observations in the East

European region could bGcome a subsystem of the GSL! elaborated

within the UEP framcvrork.



II. Co-operation in the implementation of tasks
sternzr.in from th3 Decic.rtion on Lov:- and
Ion-waste Technolc,.y arid ?ecycliri of Wastes

Within the framework of the Council for Mutual Economic

kssistance broad internationza]. co-operat±on is maintained in

elaborating and introducing in production low- and non-waste

technologies in 2.ccordance with the "Overall expanded prograue

of co-operation of the CMEA member countries in the field of

environmental protection and. improvement and related rational

utilization of natural resources", namely on the probleins"Develop-

rnent of low and non-waste technologies" arid "Decontamination

and utilization of household industrial aricultural and other

wast es".

Research and desi organizations participating in co-operation

have accomplished evaluation work in the field of development level

of technological processes and eventual directions for their

transformation into low arid non-waste technologies with the account

taken of utilization of wastes and complex utilization of natural

resources.

Comparison of results of research into calculation of economic

efficacy of shift to non-waste technology of the existing, recon-

structed and designed productions ensures the possibility of

elaborating a unified methodology of studies into economic

efficiency designed as recommendations for the interested CME&

iiember countries.

Besides, within the framework of co-operation works are

carried out to evaluate the saving of the priary raw materials

through utilization of wastes. Calculation algorhythms have been

elaborated arid optinization programmes that envisage alternatives

to cut down to the minimum wastes in specific productions. Forms

have also been elaborated to obtain information necessary for

.rawing schemes for the development .nd territotial location

of enterprises for utilization o± wastes. Reciprocal exchange

of curricula is effected for training and improvement of skills

of engineers and technicians, in the environmental protection

field, including the matters related t'o the utilization of v.'astes

and introduct ion of low and non-waete technologies.

The results of co-operation aimed at extracting

cornpounds of aluminium, gallium, germanium and vanadium have

enabled to master the production of concentrates of these metals.

5.
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New technologies have been developed (wet and dry ones) for
maietite duet catching that will enable, for instance, Poland

to boost its production to 60tho.usand tons by 1990 (in 1980 the

production equalled about 7 thousand tons).

As to catching of aluminium compounds from ash, methods have

been developed such as cake disintegration and acidic ones.

The results of research into the elimination 0±' germanium

compounds from ash have enabled to obtain a scmi-..product rich in

germanium on an industrial scale.

Co-operation is maintained on matters related to the utili-

zation o± volatile ash and slag in road construction. At present

in the interested CMEIk member countries in roc.d construction
about 2 mm of volatile ash per year is used. Ash and slag

are used extensively in airdrome construction and. when levellin

the territories. Volatile ash and slag are used in the productior

of man-made materials, for fertilizing and amelioration of soils,

and also when purifying water and water drains.

In tfield of the coal industry the catalogue has been

accomplished of optimum technological schemes of coking and energy

coal for factories with low operational and low production line

tec1ology, capacity 1000 tons of coal per hour. The catalogue

has been published for application during design and research

work in the coal industry.

In the field. of the chemical industry a technology has been

developed for sodium pyrosuiphate from associated. gases of sul-
phuric acid. production, and also tin recuperation method from

waste waters with the help of aluminium debris cementation. Tin
output is 85 per cent.

Technological, process for butad.iene and. phenylbutazone produc.-

tion has been improved..

Non-waste and. low-waste technologies for the production of
mineral fertilizers have been developed..

In the field. of construction the following methods have been
developed.:

- technology that ensures complex reduction of wastes from
asbestos cement production;

- technology for utilizing production waste for the produc-
tion of fire-proof asbestos cement sheets;
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- technology for utilizing dump wastes for t1 production of
hollow blocks for sii.g1e-atorey construction;

- technology for the production of viscous substances from
asbestos cement production wastes.

The above technologies have ensures effective and complex

technical solving of the task set, namely, the red.uction of the

quantity of wet wastes production, by 70 per cent, complete

utilization of wet and. dry wastes and their reprocessing into

high. quality asbestos cement products, reprocessing of dumps

available into a va1uable construction material.

Besides, a technological line has been introduced for the

production of hollow blocks with the use made of wet asbestos

cement wastes, capacity 8 mm pieces of conventional bricks per
year. Compensation period, of the line is about 2,5 yeara.

Utilization of crushed wastes as raw material in asbestos
cement production reduces cement consumption by 2 per cent.

In the field of the light industry progressive technological

processes have been developed, for the production of soft leather

for footwear tops with reduced production cycle and. better

finishj.,'g, that ensure cutting down consumption of water, chemicals

and. harmful substances content in waste waters.

A new rethod of ashing with a lesser quantity of alkali and
their voluLle of waste waters he.z been introduced which ensures a
significant aviri of water, stean and energy.

To further surmirize the experience in elaborating lowand
non-wacte technoloies by federations of scientific and technical

societies o sociali3t countrie: and the CTA 3oard for

Environnental Protection and Lrprovement it is envisaged to jointly

convene in 1986 in Budapest the third International conference

"Low- and non-waste technologies

lit. On other results obtained in the course
of co-otertion i the field of environ-
mental orotection 2nd irrovement

Besides the above results of multilateraj. co-operation within

the Ct frr2work which facilitates directly the frpleentation of

tasks stemning from the above Convention and Declaration, scientific

arid technical organizations of the interested Ci.A menber countries

co-operated also on other problems.
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On Socio-economic, orranizational, leal e.nd educational asects

of environmenta]. pratection scientists and specialists of the .inter-.

estea CL meuber countries have elaborated:

- nethods for plc.nrlinC the utilization of natural resources
with the account taken of socio-economic and ecological forecasts

an1 plais;

- organizrtional and legal measures of environmental protec-

tion;

- proposals related to management methodc in the environmental

field;

- methodological rcconrrendations on economic and non-eccnomic

evaluation of the Lnpact of hua activity on the eivironrnent,

experimentally tested results of rescarch in the model regions on

the territories of co-operating countries;

- general principles for workin:-; out cadaster of natural J

resources anC cvironr:.ental conitio:;

- a comparative analysis of organizational management systems

in the field of nature preservation in the CIJ member countries;

- comparison of the curricula contents in the CLA member

countriec participating in co-operation.

The CA secretariat has cub1iheci collected articles

"Education on matters related to environmental protection at

schools of the C1A menber countries" and "Recorr.endations on

problers of ecoromic education at secondary ar sc-zools and

higher educational estob1imnts'

Skills of scientific cadres are improved through workshop
schools, nar.el:

- on socio-economic aspec;s of environmental protection;

- on legal matters of environmental protection;

- on educational matters in this field.

On matters of environmental health the co-operating health

institutes of the CLA member countries continued the elaboration

and improvemer.t of nethodolog±cal basis of ha1th regulation of

factors and sanitary protection of environmental objects. V.'orks

were done to determine toxic substances in the atmospheric air and

water. For example, in I84, methods were published for quantitative

determination of cnviron:ental chei.ical pollution and methodologic-

al recommendationc were approved of health regulation of microbic
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nvironmental pollution whose aim is to give a scientific eub

3tantiation of integral, representative indicators of epidemic

füty of water an soil with regard t pathogenes of intestinal

Lr.iections of bacteria aid virus nature.
In the field of r ulation of crcinogcnous substances in the

tmocpheric air ethodoloical recomendations were elaburated

;hich established health norms o' cheical components. L:ethodo-

1oical recommendations were also elaborated on research into
stability and transformation of chemical substances in water medium.

Principles and criteria are elaborated for determining real

ax maxiic.um permissable derec of impa of environmental chemical

i'actors on ciganisL-.

In the roces of co-oeration in the field of rotection
of waters aair.st pollution ciesign o.ocumentaton nas been ela-

borated for hydrocyclones, filters and sups with the use made of

synthetic and tolyr.er raterals.. L.et:doloical materials have been

elaborated for comparoble technical and economic evaluation of

alternatives for purifvin anc final urification of wrste waters.
1ew cffective technologies are v:orked out for purifying waste

waters of a number of industrial prc.ucticns with the use of

phsical, m chrnical and biochemical hods. xperimental research

is made into desinc o± thin-layer sumps with plastic modules.

On the basis of production tstin carried out technical instruc-

tions have been reDared for designin treatment stations with

c.l:c-:ilizr with :.stic bock ction lo.dir.'.

Technological schenss and equipment have been developed for pro-

csein: acte ::ater zii:.:nt.

tesearch has been carried out int ptirization of physical
and chemical treatment of water used in closed water succlv sre-

tems o: main orancnes of inc.:stral roducton, tec:mical and

economic parameters have been determined for a complex of purif i-
cation devices.

The co-oeratin CA mber countries have elaborated methodo-
logical recommendations for desigiing sumps and clarification devices

of improved design for treating natural waters, and also proposals

for the application of sorbents and oxidizers for removing organic

substances and micropollutants from water.
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In the field. of elaborating and introduction of automated

control the specialists of co-operating countries have developed

relevant equipment and samples of complex automatic stations that

enable a quicker and more exact determination of the quc.].ity of

water with a possibility of obtaining continuous readings of major

parameters, their automatic registration with the transmission to

the central dispatcher board.

In 1984 the first part of Unified Lethods for studying water

quality was published. The fourth edition contains chemical,

biological, technological, radiochemical and also microbiological

methods of water analysis.

On the subject of protàctionof ecdsystem (bioreocoenosàs)

and landscapes universal models of ecosystems are elaborated which

are te3ted for determining the structure of concrete ecosystems in

practical manc.gement of agro- and forest ecosystems, and also for

studying. A number of CLA member countries have completed the

drav;iylG up of large-scale vegetation maps of a number of territories

prtected, and also ecosystems most important from economic point

of view. M active joint work is carried out in compiling the "Vege-

tation map of uropean CLA member countries", and also on "Complex

study into ecosystems of the Carpathian mountains".

The first part of methodological material of "Recommendations

on introducing geoecologica.L principles in the normative documents"

has been prepared. Results and recommendations of the technology

worked out for agricultural and forest recultivation were handed

over to the mi.riing industry designers. The list of protected anical

in the CLA member countries prepared jointly and published has beE.

proposed for use as well as the Catalogue of ITotions used in studying

protected territories.

The survey has been published entitled "Growth regulators,

defoliation age.its and desiccants and their danger for environmental

c3ponents". The impact has been studied of a number of insecticides
of pyrethroid group, a complex study of herbicide on strawberry

agro-coenosis has been made and methodological recommendations have
becn given for its rational utilization, On the basis of studying
saturn pesticide its utilization has been limited in rice growing,

Collected articles have been prepared for publication entitled
"Biological circulation arid modern processes of soil formation"
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and "sn's heredity and the environient". 11:ethodological recormen-
dations have been published on nutagenic factor of a number cf new
nedicinal preparations.

Besides, the above-mentioned results of co-operation of
rescc.rch and design organizations of the interested CLA member
countries numerous results have been obtained on other problems of
the "(.verall Expanded Prograime" such as "Combating noise and
vibration", "Ensuring radiation safety", "Basic guidelines for
city planning, its natural zones, and also settling systems with
the account taken of environmental protection and improvement in
the CEA mex.ber countries", tlprotcctjon of mineral ::ealth and
rational utilization of natural resources connected v'ith environ-
mental protection and improvement". xtensivo information support

v:as provided vith regard to problems of environmental protection
and improvement.

At present v.ithin the framework of the CLA Committee on
scientific and Technical Go-operation, first of all, in its '::orhing
body- the Doard on nvironmental rotection and Improvement,the
"C:verall xpaiided Programme" is elaborated for the period 198S-1990.
In this connection research organizations of the CL:EA member coun-

tries, co-ordination centres and Boards of Corrissioners prepare

propoe.ls on problems aimed at further improveient oi the efficiency
of multilateral scientific and technical co-operation in environ-
mental field and rational utilization of natural resources in the
light of decisions of the Sux=it conomic Conference of the C]2A
member countries held in June, 1984 in .oecow.
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